Introduction to Web Programming (3 ECTS)

Lecturer
Prof. Dr. Dencho Batanov, Frederick University, Cyprus

Prerequisites
None

Rationale
Web is currently one of the most popular and useful application built on the top of the Internet using internet technologies. The course is designed as not only theoretical but as much as possible practical introduction to the technologies based on and related to Web. The course provides the students with basic knowledge and skills for developing dynamic and active Web pages and complex sites. It introduces a number of modern scripting languages as well as the mechanisms for their use for diverse Web applications, including E-business.

Catalog Description

Course Outline
I. Information and Distributed Systems Infrastructure
   1. Basic Terminology
   2. Networks, Internet, Intranet and Extranet
   3. Client/Server Computing Paradigm
   4. Open Systems and Communication Protocols
   5. Middleware: Views, Definitions, Functions
   6. Client/Server Working Mechanism: Application Programming Interface (API), Sockets, Client and Server Implementation

II. Web and Programming
   1. Web Elements: Browser and Web Document. Static, Active and Dynamic pages
   3. What should and should not be programmed on the Web. Tasks suitable for programming on the Web.

III. Client-side Programming
   1. JavaScript for Web Programming: Introduction to the Language
   2. JavaScript: Object Hierarchy and working with objects.
   3. JavaScript: Event-Driven Programming

IV. Server-side Programming
   1. Approaches to running Server Programs
   2. The Classic Technology: Common Gateway Interface (CGI): Definition, Characteristics
3. CGI Programming Mechanism: GET and POST methods. Simple Examples using Perl
4. Introduction to PHP Programming Language. PHP for Web Programming

V. Databases and Web Programming
1. Introduction to Databases and MySQL Database System
2. PHP and MySQL: Connecting and Working together

VI. Other Technologies
1. Java Servlets and Java Server Pages (JSP)
2. Active Server Pages (ASP): Comparison with JSP
3. JavaScript and Server-side Programming
4. Introduction to Ajax
5. Cookies: Characteristics, JavaScript Implementation
6. Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) and WAP Applications

Laboratory Sessions

Client and Server implementation in Java. Web pages and HTML. Forms and forms elements. JavaScript - basic elements and constructs. Embedding JavaScript programs in HTML. PHP - basic elements and constructs. PHP for Web Programming. PHP and MySQL. Servlets and JSP. Installing and Working with Apache and Tomcat Servers.

Textbook

Lecture Notes (in PowerPoint slides)
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